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The Tri-State Defender
would like to thank
everyone who participa-
Sherita L. Branch wins first prize
ted in our Second Annual
Baby Contest and those
'A ho helped make it a
success. We only regret
that we are unable to
make everyone in the
MAN SIZED SEATING PLEASURE
CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS
For the Moe in Your Life
A Cooper Special High Back
Executive Swivel Chair, Heavy
Duty Elastic Vinyl Deep Foam
Rubber Reversible Cushion With
Harmonizing Fabric Seat.





In Brown or Black
THERE IS ONLY ONE PRICE AT COOPER'S
ALWAYS THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE
HEAVY DUTY STEEL OFFICE CHAIRS
Foam Rubber Seats and Backs
Upholstered Arms
• free city wide delivery
• Neil and phone enters filled
• Immediate delivery
• Specify brown, black or green
contest a winner.
Winners will be noti-
fied when they may
receive their prizes,
which will be In the
next few days, so hold
on, we're combs'.
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
Mrs. Atnalie Range, secre-
tary of the Florida Dept. of
Community Affairs, said that
black Floridians are being
shortchanged all the way
from the level of city gov-
ernment to state government
because we have not been
interested enough to become
involved."
Speaking at a professional
meeting of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Florida
A&M university, Mrs. Range
said, "We've got to get black
youth interested in govern-
ment work."
The black Askew appoin-1
tee told the audience of
teachers and administrators
that they have to impress
upon young people, as they
move out of school, just how
much service they can
render to make this a better
place.
Hurling a challenge at the
audience, she said, "You as
instructors must attempt to
give your students the kind
of knowledge needed for
them to step out and at-
tempt to lift standards as
they go along. '
The dearth of black elect-
ed and appointed govern-
ment officials was pointed
out by Mrs. Range in sever-
al examples.
She said that a State de-
partment is currently looking
for a young lawyer. There
was also the case, she said.
when officials were looking
for a black person to serve
on the Electrical Contract
Licensing board.
Persons have been contact-
ed for both jobs, she said.
But in both cases the persons
could not "sacrifice" either
time or money to accept the
positions,
1.0LITA and SHAQUITA BLAYLOCK





The perfect roommate—great recorded and
broadcast stereo sound. Speaker enclosures
can fit neatly into bookshelves, separate up






Lots of color in an easily
portable package. And
the price is easy to take
too. Powerful New Vista'
Color chassis. Deluxe
The URBANIR grained acrylic finish.
EQ-327. New Vista. chassis Come see it.diattim.1
Paeldting rollebout stand, optionai ••tra.
Just come in and get
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20th Cantury.hos presents A LAWRENCE TURMAN MARTIN RUT PRODUCTION •
THE GREAT WHITE HOPE • Stoning JAMES EARL JONES • JANE ALEXANDER
arodimed by LAWRENCE TURMAN • 0,ected by MARTIN WI • Screenplay
by HOWARD SACKLER • Based on hos play • Produced on the New Yoh stage




20th Centorl-Tes presents 100 RIFLES • A MARVIN SCHWARTZ
PRODUCTION • Starring JIM BROWN • RAQUEL WELCH • BURT
REYNOLDS • Co-Starring FERNANDO LAMAS • DAN O'HERLIHY •
HANS GUDEGAST • Produced by TOM GRITS • Screenplay by CLAW
litifFAKER and TOM CRIES • Based on a novel by ROBERT MAC









"7/faate Saler 9 p.m. - 12 Midnite
50,000 Watts 1070 24 Hour Soul
If you know one nuttik
you know them all.
Here's the number: 555-1212.
That's long distance directory assistance, and it gets
you any phone number in any phone book in the country.
Here's how.
Just dial "1'; then the area code (if different
from your own), then 555-1212. That connects you with
the Directory Assistance Operator for the city you're
calling. lust tell her whose number you want.
Then write it down (so you'll have it next time),
and dial it direct. Just dial "1:' the area code (if
different from your own), and the number.
Next time you need an out-of-town
telephone number,remember, 555-1212.
It's one little number that's worth
a thousand phone books.












10.00 Sale Of Vent urY
11:U30 Wwood Square.
1100 Jeopardy
11.30 Who. What or Where
12.00 On-Scene News
12:30 Three On A Match











1:20 MI.. Game A Fish
7 30 The Lewis Family
8:25 lteligiou• News
8:30 The Florida Boys




11.30 Meet The Press
12:00 Clotseup





5.30 NBC Nightly News
6:00 On-The-Scene News
6:30 World Of Disney
7:30 J &mei Stewart Show
8n0 Bonanza
9:00 The Bold Ones
0:00 On-the.Scerie News
10.30 Face To Face
11:30 Rollin•on the River





6-00 NBC Nightly News
6.30 Let's Make A Deal
7 -00 Rowan & Martin's
Laugh. In
8 00 Monday Al The Movie,
10 00 On The Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show




6'00 NBC Ntghtly News
6:30 Serge
7 30 When 'Hair cline To
Memphis
8130 James Gamer as
Satchels
930 Doctor in House
10:00 On-the-Scene New.
10:30 The Tonight Show





7.30 All The Way Home
7.30 Mystery Movie
9:00 News Special. Death
Of Diem
10:00 On.The•Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show




Well train you to show our beauty
products exclusively for blacks. MO




When It costs no More to buy this
conveniently located 3 b.r. house at
1783 Nelson. Low down payment. Low
monthly notes. Owner will finance
Call me.
Tom Yeaghn 11113-0430
E. IL CrPmp de Co. 528-6671
1200 Inman - 3 Bedroom Brick 2
Both - Central Air. Cherokee School
Beautiful well kept home owner leaving
town_
Willie McCarter 604123




MONDAY T IJ FRIDAY
A.b.;1 :7:15,30.4;ti :EtL V •
S .
048 
5 7:50 Good Morning
87.:5015 SNumewros er Semester
8 13 Capt. Kangaroo
910 liteut7eYrly Hillbillies
10:00 Family Affair






1.00 Love Is . .











30 What Your- Faith
8 00 Tom And Jerry
530 Groovy Ooolles
00 Day Of Discovery
9:30 Look Up And Liv•
10'00 Camera Three
10.3011.00 nLaurelT ashnd• Nltartikmy
11,30 Phila. vs. N. Y.




7-00 Sunday Night Movie
8 30 Cade'a County
9.30 Stand Up And Cheer
10.00 Ten 0•Clock News
10.15 CBS News
10:30 Late Movie
12.00 With This Ring
12. 15 News And Weather




6 30 To Tell The Truth
7 00 Gunamoke
8 00 Here, Lucy
8.30 Doris Day Show
9.00 My Three Sons
9.30 My Three Sons
10:00 Ten O'Clock Newel
10:30 Late Movie
12-00 News And Weather




O.00 I Love Lucy











COO I Love Lucy
6 30 To Tell The Truth
7.00 Carol Burnett Show
8.00 Medical Center
19010 NITeT OIX'Clock News
10:30 LaTteHmilosvpieAy
12:05 Olga Of f
12:00 Now. And Weather
6.30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 The Plot To Kill Halter
8 -00 CBS Reports
10.00 Ten O'clock News
10200305 3NLieis olgfA:n7 Weather
FRIDAY
DEC. 11
5.30 To Tell The Truth




10.00 Ten O'Clock News
10:30 Leawte. Movie









8:30 The Hair Bear Bunch








































121 03  GNM:a.wilery.wi .Deald HospitalG
1 2:030 Dating Game
23.00" OnLoyee"eAmerican Style
3.30 ./7111Mie & Lasde
4 00 Dick Van Dyke







8.30 Christ la AMMO/.












8 00 Sunday Night Movie
10.00 This Is Your Life
IS 30 
r 31'11,7n,1` New.II 
EVENING
MONDAY
n6 00 Daniel Boone
7006..dTerrer Northern1,
7 30 Monday Night Moore







6- 30 Christmas Carol
7 00 Jacques Cousteau
00 Land Of The Small
9.00 Danny Thomas Special
10100 Eyewitness News










9.001600 And The City
10.00 Eyewitness News
10'30 Wild Wild West
11 30 Dick Cavort
1 00 McNealy News
THURSDAY
DEC. 23
6 00 Daniel Boone
7 00 Alias Smith And Jones
5 00 Longstreet
9 00 Owen Marshall
10.00 Eyewitness News























19. Kra ay eNvislon 31. Vocal selections 50. Satiates
20. Cuej 34. Norse epic 51. Tart
21. Fri 36. Atom.< particle
23. Fivegalweech 3/. Four.bas• hit 00.84
tumid 38. Not any
26. Fenian/F.66nel 39. Peszengee
27. Sc 40. Steal
28, Se4aA,Rp.n 42. Number
29. No 45. Shale gently
30. Ge-Mrta 46. Esrey
31, Hint MI. .:.entury
32. Molleing l•bbr.)- 49. Affmnative vote









40 41 IL 4_'. 44
......... Al'..4-
I. Sneit•





• • - - Vegas
I. Near
S. Regrets
9 Steps ore, f mai
10. Scuttle


























Has job openings under Section 6 of the Emer-












Applicants npust meet civil aervics education
and experie pce requirement for the position
and have b ben •13 resident of Shelby County
for past 12 months. In addition, applicants
must live in Postal Zones (ZIP Code) 38106,
38109, 38114 or 38126 for jobs open under
Section 6 of the EEA 1971. Applicants must
apply in perm between 8;30 AM-5;00 PM 10:
Mr. Hugh M. Rice
AdminisVator, Manpower
Persoimel Department
Room .1B-23, City Hall
Memphis, Tenn. 38103
vie Are op Equal OPPortuotif EmPierm
Meet
Gwen England
LIBRA'S Black Reality Expert
Cwen F.ngiand has spent mfr.( of ttie ears of her lifetrai.hing Wad: girl, and %min Ito iv to make the met-tof their snerial has taiegit in charm schools,
psi l,jir: school.. and hu-itie- training programs. 41014
totally dedicated tEl helping all won' of color look and
and feel more beautiful.
Meet Miss England
At Sears Crosstown, Tuesday thru Saturcfay
aDecember 14th thru December 18th
,lise England will show you how to apply Libra CoFtnetics properly.Shell help you choose the shades that enhance your lcomplexion mosfSee her now.. you'll Folk your lovelist in L ibra.
Shop Late ett1SOlter SU' Niles A Week
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Your Money Sark Sears
111.411411011111411C AND 00,
Sears Crosstm en
495 N. Crosst?wn 276-0411
„fresh now, ( 'reathsq 4trrn3irrsities,
kiitani rat p, .AlatiThe Real Things of titi s,,Sea.son,all come Our 19,9.
INV (fined INN NNI,g IN se N N Out .0 CA•44).0..9.,
BMW under do aufinalireille 00000Magegnadd OdOITLER111 NAME MEM
amilf
JAMES A. JUBMIT JERRY HUGHES
THE MEN YOU
SHOULD SEE
IF YOU VANIT A
DEAL HERFF. HAS
RFN uft I





irwIteled et1 Pliclort ECREPINE1_, P05.
mods ore for wienthe smewsen0
ladvrafa with emit soormot. Use Deice
is 0111! SUM. Tool 5055 .1
toey 527:22e. MARY,. ria=4
Stye and axle 1711I1 not Included-
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE IS 1042.
New 1971 Torn. 2 door hordtep. VS. auto-
matic, power steering. factory alr, whole
Side walla. Mane other Ford luxury items.
Payments au for 36 months including all
interest with credit approval. Cash price is
only We& total sum of payrnenhl IS 0011
53514.02. Limiest offer. State and lore! taxes
no, occluded. ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE IS 10 20.
teseee. Tee& sun, of Memento Is 504011.1 2. Peyoffentl ore
for 30 months. Cash pry. Is $3045. oncludIng SN interest
with credo? approval. Used. ready to 9o.
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATS 1141
Per
Month
'71 MAXIE 500 2-Dr. irdtop
ONLY $95 DOWN
1595g:44.02/
Fecfeee air and paver. Notts are /or U 
1140111115. UT of
peyrnents Is Sli774 72, ush price os SM. Used
. read; fa go.








WASHINGTON, D. C. — J.
Edgar Hoover, director of
the FBI, has invoked exe-
cutive immuniy in defend-
ing himself against a law-
suit filed by a black wom-
an leader, according to
SCEF.
Robert A. Sedler and Wil-
liam H. Allison, Jr., at-
torneys for Mrs. Virginia
Collins of New Orleans, say
that Hoover refuses to an-
swer more than half of the
questions they have asked
him.
Mrs. Collins charges in
U. S. District Court here
that Hoover and his agents
are trying to stop her from
campaigning for the release
of her son, Walter Collins, a
draft resister, from prison.
Hoover denies this charge,
but two of his agents admit
that they caused surveil-
lance of a Collins rally in
Clarksville, Tenn. Mrs. Col-
lins said "Hoover has thus
been forced into giving up
part of his claim of executive
immunity by answering the
question about harass-
ment.”
"If a private citizen tries
to invoke immunity before a
government body, he is ac-
cused of trying to hide some-
thing," Mrs. Collins declar-
ed: "But it seems to be all
right for the head of the FBI
and his agents to invoke im-
munity. This is further proof
that there is one set of laws
for the governed and another
set for those who govern.
"We are going to find out
if Hoover has immunity.
This case may decide wheth-
er public officials can throw
a cloak of immunity around
themselves and avoid being
accountable for their ac-
tions."
Walter Collins is serving
five-year sentences concur-
rently in the prison at Texar-
kana, Texas, on charges of
refusing to be drafted into
the armed forces. Collins
said there were no black
people on his New Orleans
draft board and the chair-
man didn't even live in the
county.
Collins is an organizer for
the S o uthern Conference
Educational Fund (SCEF)
based in Louisville, Ky.
SCEF charges that • Collins
was ordered inducted be-
cause he was helping to or-
ganize black and white peo-
ple in Louisiana and Missis-
sippi to work together for
common goals. He was one
of a team Rh a t laid the
groundwork for a successful
strike by black and white
woodcutters in Mississippi.
Mrs. Collins sued to stop
what she called harassment
by FBI agents during her
coast-to-coast tour to free
her son. She a n d Carl
Braden, information director
for SCEF, have traveled
23,000 miles by auto and
spoken to groups in 42 states
in the last eight months.
They charged that FBI
agents in Clarksville, Tenn.,
tried to stop a young black
student from appearing on
the program with them at
Austin Peay State Univer-
sity. The agents were quoted
as telling him that Mrs. Col-
lins and Braden have
"shady backgrounds."
Since then, Mrs. Collins
said, agents have harassed
people arranging a meeting
for her in Minot, N. Dak.,
and have sharply question-
ed a prison employee whose
home she visited when she
was in Texarkana to see
her son.
More recently, she charg-
ed agents have followed her
around New Orleans when
she was home between tours
in behalf of her son. She
said the FBI has also at-
tempted to question her as-
sociates in New Orleans.
Mrs Collins has been ac-
tive in the peace and free-
dom movements in the
South and nationally for
more than 30 years. She is
a member of the SCEF board
of directors: vice-president of
the Republic of New Africa:
a national coordinator of the
International Committee for
Black Re4sters, and was
until recently a member of
the national board of the
Women's, Internation-
al League for Peace .SE Free-
dom, based in Philadelphia.
She has 10 children and 23
grandchildren and is a lead-
er in the P. T. A. in New
Orleans.
LAND FOR SALE
IN THE BEALE STREET
URBAN RENEWAL AREA
r PROJECT NO. TENN. R477
r 1 Inc
STREET
Redevelopment Proposals will be accepted until 10:00 AM.,
Central Standard Time, January 19, 1972, tor the purchase and
redevelopment of 2 partels of land in the Beale Street Urban
Renewal Area, Project No. Tenn. R-77.
Parcel 8-1 has approximately 11,983 square feet with a minimum
acceptable price of $12.50 per square foot for commercial reuse;
parcel 8-3 has approximately 9,100 square feet with a minimum
acceptable price of $5.50 per square foot for commercial reuse.
Areas are subject to final survey.
A 10 per cent deposit of the price offered must accompany
each proposal in the form of a certified or cashier's check pay-
able to Memphis Housing Authority. Deposits will be refunded
promptly if the offer is not accepted. A line drawing and ap-
proximate cost of the proposed development also must be furnished
with each offer.'-The selected redeveloper must agree to furnish final
plans and specifications and commitment of mortgage financing for
construction prior to conveyance of the property, and construction
must begin within 30 days thereafter, unless specific provision is
made to the contrary. Selection of redevelopers will be by negotia-
tion on a basis of price offered, type and quality of proposed de-
velopment and redeveloper, and the overall effect and benefit of the
proposed development to the project. Memphis Housing Authority
reserves the right to reject any and all proposals and to waive any
informality in the proposal and selection procedure. Prospective re-
developers are urged to inspect the redevelopment documents at
700 Adams Avenue between 8:00 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. Monday
through Friday.
The developer and his contractors must abide by all Federal
Equal Employment Opportunity Laws. Further, a statement must
be provided in which the developer agrees for itself, its successors
and 'assigns that during construction and thereafter the developerand
its successors and assigns shall include in all advertising for the sale
or rental of the property a statement to the effect that (a) the prop-
erty is open to all persons without discrimination on the basis of
race, color, religion, sex or national origin, and that (b) there shall
be no discrimination in public access and use of the property to the
extent that it is open to the public.




700 Adams Avenue Post Office Box 68





The Young Peoples' Prayer Crusade had its week-
ly meeting at St. James Baptist Church, Wednesday,
November 24, 1971.
Pictured are the members of The Young Peoples'
Prayer Crusade. Seated from left to right are officers:
Emma Reid - President; _Linda Decatur and Joyce
Perry - Vice Presidents; Christopher Pipkins - Treas-
urer; and Bonnie Glenn - Reporter.
Speaker of the hour was Christopher Pipkins,
Treasurer of the Crusade. Chris' speech was on the
subjects of "Good News" and "Generosity."
Adults attending were: Prof. M. H. Croom, Mrs.
Louise Cooper, Mr. W. F. Lacey, Mrs. 0. V. Brisker-
vine, Mrs. Martha Lacey, and Miss Mabel C. North-
CMS.
Some of the visitors in Humboldt for the holiday
were: Martha Richardson of Alabama; Brenda
Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Haynes, Diane, Joyce
and James Bradford, all of Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Warren of Memphis; Joe, Catherine
and Jessie Abbott of St. Louis; and Barbara Huddle-
ston of Trenton.
Miss Mabel C. Northcross will be speaker for the
Annual Woizin's Day program to be held at St. James
Baptist Church. Miss Northcross is a retired Profes-
sional Nurse. She will speak on the subject of, "Serv-
ice For Humanity" during the 11:00 service hour.
Mr. Dorrington Reid was discharged from Veter-
an's Hospital in Memphis, Monday, December 6, Mr.
Reid underwent surgery.
Visiting Humboldt This week was Miss L inda
Jean Broyles of Fort Wayne, Ind. Miss Broyles was
visiting her mother, Mrs. Corrine Cook, Miss Broyles
is a former Humboldtian.
ontempora
continued From Page a
in Chicago for Margaret Louise Coleman and Jesse
J. Glass at Epiphany Catholic Church.
The bride is a graduate of St. Augustine High
and has been away from our town for a number of
years. She is the niece of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Wright
on Eads and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Coleman of Chicago. She has taught in Chicago,
Dubuque, Iowa and Portland, Oregon.
POTPOURRI . . . Archie Hightower of E a st
Orange, New Jersey where he is a chemist, spent
Thanksgiving with his parents, Alderman and Mrs.
, James E. Hightower of West Memphis, Arkansas.
Cattle Lentz Stevens and her little Kim took dips
in the ocean while in Miami, where she attended a
meeting.
A family foursome, Helen and Longino Cooke, Jr.,
and Nell and Dr. Theron Northcross motored to Tyler,
Texas to visit their sister and brother-in-law, Dot and
Dr. Martin Edwards.
Also going to Texas, Houston, that is, were Peggy
and Harper Brewer and their Kim to visit their sister
and brother-in-law, Barbara and Victor Hilton a n d
their kiddies. Ken: Vicki and wee Pamela. Peggy and
Harper also took a side trip to Mexico.
Velma Lois Jones and her mother. Mrs. Ethel
Smith traveled to the Windy City for the holidays as
did Zernia (Mrs. Jake) Peacock. Velma Lois and Reo
Rita_ (Mrs. Henry) Jackson, spent last week in Sara-
sota, Florida attending a National Education Associa-
tion Meeting.
And among those visiting the Bluff City for the
holidays were Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Lawrence f r om
New York who visited their sister and brother-in-law,
Ann and Bill Weathers. Dr. Lawrence is head of the
Sociology Department of Brooklyn College and his
wife, Dr. Margaret is a child psychiatrist.
Phi Delta Kappa Sorority and LeMoyne College
held a fireside chat for the two in the Faculty Lounge
of the Alma G. Hanson Student Union Building -on
the campus. Miss Cornelia Sanders is Basileus of the
teachers' sorority.
And speaking of LeMoyne-Owen College J u d g,e
Odell Horton, President, was among those in the pro-
cession at the recent inauguration of the President of
Christian Brothers College as was Dr. James S. Byas,
who represented the President of Meharry Melical
College of which he is a member of the Board of Gov-
ernors.
And more LeMoyne news: Dr. C. Eric Lincoln,
a graduate of the school, was here last week from
New York for a seminar at Memphis State University
and Darnell Thomas, another graduate was here: for
the Convention of the Council of Exceptional Children.
Darnell teaches at Southern University in B a ton
Rouge.
Another former Memphian was also here for that
confab, Beverly Coleman, who is an Education Pro-
gram Specialist in the U. S. Office of Education
and is based in Chicago.
Six LeMoyne-Owen coeds recently "crossed the
burning sands" and were initiated into sororities .
Diane Hurth and Janice S. Gilliland are now meiribirs
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority; Addielene Fields, Lor-
raine Prewitt and Nellie H. Powell are now members
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and Hattie Mae Wil-
liams is a new member of Sigma Gamma Rho So-
rority.
Don't forget December 19, is Bishop Perry Day
at St. Thomas Catholic Church. Bishop Harold Perry,
the only black Catholic Bishop in the States, will cele-
brate the 11 o'clock Mass. Y'all come! Fr. Jim Lyke
































































































Bz W. SENGSTACKE, JR.
This is the second in a series of articles dealing with black
Itntrepreneurship in Memphis. Following our next two art.:-
des-,' whic.h will deal with the history of Black business in
Memphis, we will spotlite a business a week. Last week we
quoted extensively from the biography, "Lieuteannt Lee of
Beale Street' written by David M. Tucker associate Professorof history at Memphis State University. This interesting book
carries significant points on Black business in Memphis.
'Last weeks article, left off with the economic boom Beale
Street went through in the 20's.
Lt. Lee became a very successful business man on Beale
Stieet, but his faith in black enterprise was shaken as one
eiesee in this passage, ".... as George Lee praised the merits
of black capitalism, banking institutions on Beale Street were
tottering under a ruinious shortage of $500,000 ,incurred by
maniPulation, criminal negligence and bad loans."
•:Roddy's Citizens' Cooperative Stores for example, had
rerieved $100,000 from Solvent Savings and then failed in
1922 repaying none of its debts to the bank. Five years later,
i na;.desparate attempt at survival, the rival banks, Solvent
Savings and Fraternal Savings, merged, only to be ruined
when customers made withdrawals for their Christmas shop-
ping."
_Jt._ coptinues..."On December 29, 1927, after rumors of
thr-impending disaster and a run on the bank by its 28,000
depositors', Fraternal and Solvent Savings Bank the South's
largest Negro bank, fell into the hands of the state bank ex-
aminers."
''Never had Negro Memphians suffered a failure of such
proportions; six of the bank's personnel were jailed, from
cashiers who had pilfered as little as $5.000 to President A. F.
Ward who had fraudulently appropriated $170,000, and as for-
mer officials and directors of the ruined bank, a majority of
Beale Street's most successful businessmen sustained great
personal embarrassment."
The book ,tells the tragic ending of one Black Entrepre-
neur. "In the wake bf the disaster, Wayman Wilkerson,
chairman - of the bank directors, president of the Tri-State
Casket Company and husband of the local NAACP president
committed suicide. Before firing the pistol, the businessman
attached a note and a clipping his coat lapell."
"I am now 56 years old, spirit crushed, nerves shattered,
ambilion gone health failing th eattached clipping tells the
talc
satisfacCon in life hinges on one thing more than
another it is on the idea that today is better than yesterday
and that tomorrow will le better than today.
....!.-When that idea falls out of the picture, when people are
on the downgrade and know it, when they have to live on
memories and reminiscence, without any hope they can do as
well!•much less better than they have life loses its thrill."
Tucker reveals that Lt. Lee still had faith in the black
enWpreneur, "If others were disillusioned with black capital-
isfh,^one thirty-four year old insurance executive was not:
Liertenant George Lee picked up his pen to urge the race to
keep the faith,
race business could provide honorable employment
for the youth and liberate the black man from poverty and
prejudice." Could Memphis Negroes, the most advance in the
Sahli': turn back ? Never. . . "We must step forward and build
upon the ashes of the ruins" Lee urged.
7 :33. . . George Lee drew little satisfaction Irv) patroniz-
jOg :With generosity. He simply grew more militant in his at-
tacks on interracial "back door diplomats' and' pussyfoots'
like Sutten E. Griggs, whom he clearly blamed for the weak-
netk of the race's economic and social position. "We've got too
merry apostles of peace at any price," George Lee cried. "Too
many-preaching about the glories of the other world and too
few pointing out the hell of the world in which we now live."
,,,_,The professional race adjusters were "flying about the
South crying patience and ,ace". while Negroes were
"o:sTfacized 1 ke lepers, and segregated in in back alleys of edit-
ization to be brow beaten and spat upon.
"So long as this condition exists," George Lee said, "I for
one shall love confusion and despise peace."
Only an aggressive, fighting leadership could establish
the group consciousness s economics and politics necessary
to-min freedom for the race; yet the race was burdened with
20.410, accommodating ministers.
'"More than $90,000,000 was being spent to teach the Negro
to depend on God while little if anything was being done to
teach the Negro to depend on himself."
,George Lee had great faith in the black man as shown
In this statement. . . "The progress of the race would come
orilc• through the black man's own efforts" George Lee be-
lieVed. "Or certainly he could never count on the white man."
"In fact" it continues, "the ministers' interracial coopera-
tion had met with active resistance from the white commun-
itg,Ailien they tried to build Howe-Roger Williams College for
Nggcees in Memphis. Half a million northern dollars had be-
come available in 1928, for building this college on South
PlirkWay, but white civic clubs quickly banded together and
vigorously protested its construction.
Such a Negro College, their newspaper advertisment point-
ed:sat-it, "would bring in educated blacks and their belief in
social equality from Nashville, Chicago and St. Louis."
He. continues, "The city government capitulated to white
ranism driving the college from Memphis, and illustrating
thai,..interraciii cooperation had failed just as completely as
bla.ck. business."
Professor Tucker states, "Negro businessmen have been
accused of betraying and ruthlessly exploiting the black mass-
es:17W certa'nly the Negro capitalists of the 1920's did intielt
more than seek personal gain; providing as they did, the real
cutting edge of Nhgro protest."
" He continued, "In xemphis, the businessman challenged
tize-Inost 'accommodating attitudes of the ministers, contribut-
ed the most aggressive local leadership and provided a milt-
tafft-philOsorihy of black pride."
"Tlie business community had produced Lieutenant Lee, who
never permitted his interests to be consumed by the practical
bUsiness of selling and promoting insurance, but devoted much
°rills energy to the self-imposed role of race leader," Tucker
said.
.;.. In conclusion he stated, "had he been nothing more than
a inaley-maker, the Negro community would never have felt
timv.,needed to have him in Memphis; but as it was when he
was 'offered a position .in Atlanta, the Memhp's Triange lspeak-
in: got' Its reader declared; "Memphis Can't Lose Lieut.
cline W. Lee."
•••Black capitalism had not given Negro Memphians their
Itieedom but it did give them an eloquent protest leader.
* •
7".• *In next weeka ponies we will look at the National Business
League. The histery and its role in many of the now existing
Briel
Sorority honors Dr. Lawrence
Phi Delta Kappa, Beta Eta
Chapter, a teachers' sorority
and the sociology department
of 1.eMoyne-Owen College
presented an outstanding
"man and wife" team of
educators recently at the col-
lege.
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Law-
rence of New York were at
ease lithe college setting at
LeMoyne-Owen as they
spoke informally to repre-
sentatives at the college,
and local high school St u-
dents. Jack and Jill mem-
bers were also in attend-
ance.
Dr. Lawrence is head of
the sociology department at
Brooklyn College and Mrs.
Lawrence works in the
field of child psychology in
Rockwood County, New
York, Both Dr, and M r s.
Lawrence are quite person-
able and possess, the caper.
tise AO vital in today's world
in working with young peo-
ple. According to remarks
and reports, their presenta-
tion was excellent and rele-
vant to the student of today.
Many questions were di-
rected to the pair and an-
swered to the complete sat-
isfaCtion of everyone pres-
ent.
Dr. Lawrence said, "A
child needs love, under-
standing, care and attention.
These are some of the re-
quirements that are neces-
sary in order to help t h e
child communicate to the
outside world and make the
adjustment easily." He felt
that developmental psycho-
logy was needed in dealing
with today's children.
Mrs. Lawrence concurred
with her husband in his
statements and added,
"When a balloon is given to
a child, he may burst it af-
ter playing with it f o r
awhile. This action tells us
that the child is possibly tak-
ing out his anger on the bal-
loon."
Their visit to our city was
enjoyed by all those persons
pritileged to hear them in
the fireside chat. The edu
cotton presented very good
and succinct statements to
the audience of concerned in-
dividuals and acquainted
them with what it takes to
be Sdequately prepared in
all skills.
Dr Lawrence is the broth-
er of Mrs. Ann Lawrence
Weathers, who teaches at
Springdale Elementary
school, and resides at 1243
' East Parkway So.
Jardine named
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (UPI) — John Jardine of Wis-
consin was named Tuesday to head the three-man coach-ing staff for the north squad in the nationally televised
24th Blue-Gray football game Dec. 28.
Jardine will be assisted by Vince Gibson of Kansas
State and Don Faurot, retired head coach and athletic di-
rector at Missouri.
Jardine and Gibson will he making their first appear-
ance in the annual charity game. Faurot, who does the re-
cruiting for the Blue squad and serves as an associate
coach, will be making his 18th consecutive appearance in
Indians for sale
CLEVELAND — (UPI) — Cleveland Indians owner
Vernon Stouffer said today he had rejected an offer by a
group of local businessmen to purchase the team because
they offered a "ridiculous price."
The local group was headed by former Indians third
baseman Al Rosen who was surprised by the tone of Stouf-
fer's rejection and said "I'm going to give it a no com-





Marketing has announced the
appointment of Logan West-
brooks to the newly created
position of Director, Special
Markets.
Mr. Westbrooks, an Honor
Graduate of Booker T. Wash-
ington Iligh School, Class of
'56, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfonso Westbrooks, Sr.
of 25-84 Browning Street.
Mr. Westbrooks will be
responsible to Mr. Lundvall
for the direction of t.e over-
all marketing efforts of Co-
lumbia. Epic, and Columbia
Custom Label for R&B prod-
ucts, both singles and
albums. To help acihieve this
new concept in Black product
marketing, Mr. Wes4hrooks
will directly surpervise the
field activities of Columbia
and Epic's R&B Promotion
Managers and will provide
special marketing direction
in all aspects of Black prod-
ucts, including advertising,
cover art and design, sales
and nierchandi4ng.
Since entering t h e ̀ record
industry in 1965 as a tape
specialist with RCA Distei-
buting Corporation in Des
Plainea, Illinois, Mr. West-
brooks has been involved in
the sales, promotion, and
adminii.liive aspects of the
industry. He joined Capitol
Records Distributing Cor-
poration in 1967 and rose to
the position of Administra-
tive Assistant to the Vice
President for R&B Market-
ing for that company. Most
recently, Mr. Westbrook was
with Mercury Records in
Chicago serving as Director
of National Promotion. He
is a Business Administration
Major from Lincoln Univer-
sity.
Evers committee head charges theft
By GII.BERT JONAS
Nat. Corn. to Elect Evers
It will no doubt come as
a surprise to many members
of the press to learn that
most of the black candidates
who sought elective office





vote stealing and extensive
physical intimidation. Your
surprise will stem, most
likely, from the tact that the
national press coverage fail-
ed—with the notable excep-
tion of the New York Times-
to make, at most, a pass-
ing reference to these inci-
dents.
There are many reasons
for this journalistic failure,
into which we hope to delve
at a later date, Now we
are faced with an even
greater problem: how to
reverse the verdict delivered
by the press.
In the weeks ahead, 'fed-
eral court challenges will
be initiated to require new
elections in seven counties
which have a black regis-
tered m a jority and in
which the black turnout was
very high on Nov. 2. In
each of these counties, we
believe, a sizable number of
black candidates were de-
feated by a variety of il-
legal means. We shall docu-
ment these charges at the
Appropriate time in court.
In addition, we are seek-
ing a Congressional inquiry
into the numerous incidents
of intimidation, fraud and
physical harassment — both
of local blacks and out-of-
state p o I lwatchers—across
the state.
Both of these events will
provide the opportunity to
tell the American people
what really happened on
November 2. We do not
maintain that a fa ir
count would have altered
the result for Governor,
but we are convinced that
between 50 and 80 local
black candidates, itt addi-
tion to the forty or so who
were offi cially elected,
would have also won. At
present, our guess is that
between 75,000 and 125,000
votes cast by blacks were
not properly credited or
were interfered with.
We earnestly hope that
you will help to cover the
developments that take place
in the months ahead as we
seek, once again, to make
the electoral system work
in Mississippi.
Meanwhile, we have de-
cided to keep the National
Committee in being for the
immediate future in order
to further the following
objectives:
I) Aid the forthcoming le-
gal challenges in federal
court designed to invalidate
the elections in at least
seven counties by obtaining
affidavits from the lawyers
and law students we trans-
ported to Mississippi to
serve as pollwatchers, as
well as, to provide legal
assistance;
2) C o m mtmicate what
really happened in Mississip-
pi on Election Day, in part
through the media and in
part by encouraging our
-volunteers to inform their
own communities a n d
campuses of their eye-wit-
ness experiences;
31 Generate Congressional
hearings, both to present a
truthful picture of the elec-
tion travesties in Mississip-
pi and to amend the Voting
Rights Act to require Fed-
eral protection against the
types of violations and
harassment experienced on
November 2; and
4) Retain the informal
association of lawyers, law
students and other Volum-
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teers who helped during this
campaign so that they may
- remain informed and ready
to serve in future voting
efforts in Mississippi, not
only on Election Day but in
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A salute to Memphians in service
DWIGHT DECK
SAM HARRISON
Airman Samuel W. Harri-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter C. Harrison of 70 Arm-
strong Road, Memphsi, has
completed his U. S. Air
Force basic training at the
Air Training Command's
Lackland AFB, Tex. He is
remaining at Lackland for
training as a secuiity police-
man. Airman Ha•-rison is a





Airman Willie Prater Jr.,
son of Mrs. Leander Pickens
of 538 Buntyn St.. Memphis,
has completed his U. S. Air
Force basic training at the
Air Training Command's
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
been assigned to Keesle:
AFB. Miss., for training in
lite communications-electron-
ics systems. Airman Pra-
ter, a 1969 graduate of Mel-
rose High School, attended
Memphis State University.
His wife, Yvonne, is the





Airman Benton A Doug-
las, son of Mr. and M:s.
William J. Douglas of 3047
Horn Lake Road, Memphis,
has received his first U. S.
Air Force duty assignment
after completing basic train-
ing at the Air Training (bin-
mand's Lackland AFB, Tex.
The airman has been assign-
ed to a unit of the Strategic
Air Command at Dyess
AFB, Tex.. for t-aining and
SAM HARRI.ON
duty as a food services spe-
cialist. Airman Douglas is a





son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah
Metcalf of 146 E Day ave.,
Forrest City, Ark., has re-
ceived his first U. S. A i r
F4x-ce duty assignment after
completing basic training at
the Air Training Command's
Lackland AFB, Tex. The
airman has been assigned to
MARVIN METCALFE
a unit of the Tactical A i r
Command at Langley AFB,
Va., for training and duty
as a security policeman. Air-
man Metcalf is a 1971 grad-




Airman Elaine K. Talley,
daughter of Ms. Dorothy V.
Talley of 5052 Wilburn. Mem-
phis, has completed her U.S.
Air Force basic training at
the Air Training Command's
Lackland AFB, Tex. She has
ey'
1.1.RAINE:
been assigned to Sheppard
AFB, 'rex., for training in
the transportation field.
Airman Talley is a 1970




Airman Jesse E. Harding,
Jr.. son of Mrs. Mildred A.
Biggs of 4352 Old Millington
Road, Memphis, has c o ro-
pleted his U. S. Air Force
basic training at the A ir
Trailing Command's Lack-
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WILLIE PRATER, JR.
assigned to Chanute AFB,
III., for training in the air-
craft equipment maintenance
field. Airman Harding at-
tended Woodstock High
Sebool. His father, Jesse
E. Harding Sr. resides at




Airman Denver W. Bowie,
son of Mrs. Ida M. Bowie of
627 E. Lauderdale, Memphis,
Tenn., has completed ba-
sic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex. He has been as-
signed to Chanute AFB,
for training as a fabri c,
leather and rubber specialist
Airman Bowie's father, Rob-
ert Bowie, resides at 2181/2
W. 27th, Los Angeles.
• • •
DWIGHT BECK
Airman Dwight C. Beck,
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. 11.
Beck of 1537 E. McLemore,
Memphis, Tenn., has com-
pleted basic training at Lark. 
landAFB, Tex. He has
been assigned to Sheppard
AFB. Tex., for training as a
medical services specialist.
Airman Beck, a 1970 gradu-
ate of Hamilton High School,




U. S. Air Force First Lieu-
tenant Freddy M. Haggard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chessie
T. Haggard, Memphis, Tenn.,
has arrived for duty at Mc-
Chord AFB, Wash.
Lieutenant Haggard, an in-
terceptor pilot is assigned to
a unit of the Aerospace De-
fense Command which pro-
tects the U. S. against hos-
tile aircraft and missiles. He
previously served at Perrin
AFB, Tex.
A 1965 graduate of Tread-
well High School, the lieu-
tenant received his B. S. de-
gree in 1969 from the Uni-
versity of Tennessee where
he was commissioned
through the Reserve Officers
Training Corps program. He
is a member of Sigma Nu.
His wife. Mary, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.




Airman Theodore J. NPW-
som, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Newsom Sr., 569
N. Manassas, Memphis, has
completed his U. S. Air
Force basic training at the
Air Training Command's
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
been assigned to Skeppard
AFB, Tex., for training as
a medical services specialist.
AL-man Newsom, a 1966graduate of, Catholic High
School, received his B. S.
degree in psychology in 1970




U. S. Air Force Captain
Harry C. Brown Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs Harry C.
Brown of 2503 Malone ave.,
Memphis, Tenn, has receiv-
ed the Disthig ished Flying
Cross for extra° inary aeri-
al actievement in Southeast
Asia.
Captain Brown distinguish-
ed himself as an F-100 Super
Sabre fighter bomber pilot.
Maneuvering his aircraft
through continuous antiair-
craft ground fire, the cap-
tain made repeated passes
to deliver his ordnance
against hostile forces attack-
ing an allied position. De-
son of Mrs. Evelyn A. Alder-
spite adverse conditions dur-ing as an A-7 Corsair 1.I tac-
tical fighter pilot. He is a
member of the Tactical Air
Command which provides
combat units for air support
Airman James M. Duncan,
lag his mission, he destroyed
B. S. degree at Mississippi
State University. He was
named a diatincuitieci mili-tary graduate and commis-




Captain Brown earned his
Of U. S. ground forces.
two active enemy mortar




He was presented the med-
al at Davis-Mont/Lan AFB,
Ariz., where he is now serv-
BENTON DOUGLAS
son, Rt. 2, Oliver Branc h,
Miss., Las completed his U.
S. Air Force basic training
at the Air Training C o m-
mand's Lackland AFB, Tex.
He has been assigned to
Goodfellow AFB, Tex., for
training as a communica-
tions analysis specialist. Air-
man Duncan graduated from
Olive Branch High School in
1970 and attended the Uni-
ve,..sity of Mississippi and
Northwest Mississippi JuniorCollege. His father, James
P. Duncan, resides at 1020
Lake it., Bolivar, Tenn.
RICKY FLEETWOOD
Airman First Class Ricky
G. Fleetwood, sac of J ess
Fleetwood Jr., Monett e,
Ark., has been named Out-
standing Airman of the -
Quarter in his unit at Colum-
bus AFB, Miss.
Airman Fleetwood, an ad-ministrative specialist, was
selected for his exemplary
conduct and duty perform-
ance. He is serving with a
unit of the Air Force Co m-
munications Servace wtich
provides global communica-
tions and air traffic control
for the USAF.
His mother, Mrs. Jean
Fleetwood, resides at 1960
N. Parkway, Memphis.
The airman, a 1966 gradu-
ate of Monette High School,




U. S. Air Force Sergeant
Cooper L. Robinson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Robin-
son, 1078 Haynes at., Mem-
phis, is on duty at Da Nang
AB, Vietnam.
Sergeant Rcbinson, a per-
sonnel specialist, served at
Kelly AFL Tex., before his
arrival in Vietnam.
He is a 1968 graduate of





son of Mrs. Audrey F. C o 1-
fins. Rt. 1, Hickory Flat,
Miss., .1-.as received his first
U. S. Air Force duty assign-
ment after completing basic
training at the Air Training
Command's Lackland AFB,
Tex. 'Me airman has been
assigned to a unit of the Air
Force Systems Command at
Eglin AFB, Fla., for train-
ing and duty in the food
services field. Airman Lem-







John E. Wideman, associate
professor of English, has
been appointed director of
the University of Pennsyl-
vania's new Afro-American
Studies Program. The an-
nouncement was made by
Martin Meyersm, presi-
dent of the university. and
Curtis R. Reitz, provost and
vice-president.
"Understandably the black
experience in the United
States and elsewhere re-
quires the best available in-
tellects and in John Wide-
man, one of our esteemed
colleagues, we have precisely
that characteristic I look
to him both to conceptualize
teaching and research direc•
tions for us and also to help
attract black scholars of
the highest caliber to our
faculty," Meyerson said.
Wideman will be respon-
sible for coordinating and
theexpanding University'scurriculum in black studiesfor both black students and
for those interested in Study-
ing about the black experi-
ence. The university offers
courses concerning the ex-
perience and culture of
black peoples in many de-partments, among them his
s o c iology, political
science, philosophy, litera-


























































































Bishop J.O. Patterson's closing address
Below Is part three of Bi-
shop J. 0. Patterson, pre-
siding Bishop of the Church
Of God in Christ, full dos-
ing address to the 54th An-




It is those poor people who
don't have an education, that
are making it possible for
the doors of the Mason Theo-
logical Seminary to swing
ajar for the training of our
ministers and missionaries.
This world is not run by
what we call the big shots.
It is supported by the me-
diocres. the little people are
the people that really keep
the big people Big People.
Again I say be mindful of
how you treat Lazarus. Fi-
nally Bretheren, let there be
peace among us. We are too
close to the judgment now.
Didn't you notice in this
Convocation that though
practically everybody spoke,
we were admonished to get
ready to meet God.
What do you think they
were talking about when
they said, 'Search me Lord'?
Being so near to the judg-
ment, why do we want to
waste our time arguing :.nd
squabbling about jobs and
positions???
You won't have them
long enough to enjoy them
anyway. Because of our be-
haviour, the Lord is so
grieved. His heart is really
broken. For here he is again
out younder on a hill called
the place of a. skull.
He wasn't too surprised
being there the first time
for he was Arrested by ene-
mies of the new church, the
new dominion, the new
kingdom. He was being cru-
cified by those who had not
experienced h i s s a ving
grace. He is utterly startled
now, to be led back to the
same place of crucifixion by
those for whom he died al-
most two thowiands years
ago.
For it is impossible for
those who once were en-
lightened and have tasted of
the Heavenly gift and were
made partakers of the Holy
Ghost and have tasted the
good word of God and the
powers of the world to come.
If they should fall away
to renew them again unto
repentance, s e e ing they
crucify to themselves the
Son of God .afresh and put
Him to an open shame.
We are .singing, "Were
you there when they cruci-
fied my Lord?" and when
we sing that, we think about
nineteen hundred and some
years ago. I am answering
that for you, Yes, you were
there, Yes you are there.
Everyone of us who dese-
crate the house and service
of God. Who fail to walk
worthy of the vocation
where in we are called, we
are crucifying him. The
world is seeing us do it.
I would like you to go with
me quietly on a philosoph-
ical journey into the inners
of time. Focus your eyes on
the screen of history as the
projector rolls back the
film of suffering and shows
us the 1971 rerun. Of the
life and crucifixion of Jesus.
Isn't Jesus outdoors now
just like he was then, be-
cause there is no room in
the inn? Have not we put
Jesus out because of our
material blessings? Our ma-
terial blessings have so
crowded our lives until we
don't have room for Jesus.
I am sure that you have
seen reruns on televisions.
They have reruns in Thea-
tres all we are trying to
bring you.
Have we not gone more
than a three days journey
supposing Him to be in our
midst. Going about our
Grand old Church of God in
Christ. Are not we trying
to divide God's church and
build three tabernacles?
While the dove of peace is
flying ok er our heads anti
the heavenly voice is crying,
'This is my helmet! Son,
Hear Him' Are not Pilate
and Herod getting together
to kill Jesus?
Your worst enemies will
get together to fight the
truth. People that haven't
been speaking, when they
want to get rid of you they
suddenly become friends.
If you don't believe that
this is a rerun, just look
how the people are preferr-
ing Barabus, to Jesus.
Nineteen seventy-one Pi-
late could turn Jesus loose
so he could heal the sick
and raise the dead and give
sight to the blind, and save
sinners.
Pilate could loose him and
let the Spirit of God work
in the Church like it did in
yesteryears.
He's still washing his
hands claiming innocence
while the Western Union
boys are at the door with
a telegram saying have
nothing to do with this in-
nocent man, you had better
let him alone and let the
Holy Ghost take over.
Judas of yesteryear is
not the only Judas whose
chief commodity is Jesus
the bread of life. We have
more v e ndor than the
Judas of yesteryears who
was selling Jesus And just
as foolish.
Any time you are selling
Jesus you are sick selling
your doctor. A slave selling
your master, a criminal
selling your lawyer. And
the sale is fool:sh because
you are selling Him for the
price of a slave, thirty-pieces
of silver, Don't do it. Don't
sell Jesus for an Anniver-
sary.
Ile's worth more than
that. Don't sell Jesus for
popularity. You don't hake
to be popular to go to heav-
en. What people think about
you, won't save you. And
for God's sake don't sell
Jesus for political expedien-
cy. You are gonna need
more than a political posi-
tion. Positions in the church,
nothing wrong in wanting
them. But if you've got to
lose your soul to get it.
You're making a foolish
transaction. Don't sell Jesus
to be a Superintendent or
a State Mother or a Bishop.
Don't do it. For God's sake
don't sell him for a blessed
cloth, or blessed apple or
blessed tomato. Don't sell
Him at any cost, keep him
with you because you're go-
ing to need him.
(To be continued next week-)'
Jackie works with deprived
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Once a week last spring the at-
tractive brunette came to the Harlem Shelter for Deprived
Children and spent several hours fingerpainting and building
blocks with the three and four-year-olds.
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis wanted to keep her volunteer
work secret hut the details leaked out. A spokesman for Mrs.
Onassis said she had asked that her work not be disclosed.
"It was semething she wanted to do very privately."
Rev, asks, was Jesus a Black revolutionary?
"Jesus was 8 Black revol-
utionary messiah who was
trying to lead the Black
people in a revolt against
the white gentile oppres-
sors."
So says the Rev. Albert
Cleage, pastor of the Shrine
of the Black Madonna in De-
troit, during Black Journal's
-Black Paper on White Ra-
cism." This two-part inves-
tigation of institutional ra-
cism by six Black scholars
and philosophers will be
presented December 21 on
Channel 10 — WKNO-TV at
8:30 p.m.
One investigative team in-
cludes Cleage: John H.
Clarke, an associate profes-
sor of African and Afro-
American history at Hunter
College and author of 11
books including "Harlem
USA": and Preston Wilcox,
head of the education work-
shop of the Congress of Af-
rican People and president
Buy
Can you tell a good quality
fresh grapefruit? Should it
feel light or heavy for its
size in your hand? And how
can you tell quality fresh
broccoli? It should have
compact bud clusters which
have not opened to show the
yellow flowers. As for the
grapefruit, it should feel
heavy in the hand for its
size to indicate finest qual-
ity.
You'll find invaluable facts
like these for all the major
fresh fruits and vegetables
in our supremarkets in a
newly-available booklet call-
ed "Selection and Care of
of the educational consult-
ant firm AFRAM Associates.
They discuss the roots of
white racism in the fields of
history, education, and Chris-
tianity.
•
Tracing racist patterns in
Christianity, Rev. Cleage, an
advocate of Black Christian
Nationalism, takes issue
with the church's concept of
Jesus as a white man. Ac-
cording to him it is "his-
torically false and theo-
logically absurd," part of a
"debasing institution that
enslaves Black people."
He views Christianity as
having its beginnings in "an
African religion." A basis
for his conclusion is the par-
tiarch Israel's journey to
Egypt with 70 people and
his emergence with a na-
tion of more than 2 million.
The Revirend sees biblical
Israel as a Black nation and,
therefore, Jesus as a Black
messiah. He feels that
Apostle Paul was an "Uncle
Tom Black Jew" who con-
tributed to "destroying the
basic African background of
Christianity."
Professor Clarke points
out that a root of white ra-
cism, which also served as
a basis for the slave trade
and colonialism, was the
l'apal Bull of 1455 authoriz- 1
ing the servitude of all in-
fidel people, most of whom
were non-white and non-Eu-
ropean He also notes that
up until 16th and 17th cen-
turies Black Madonnas were
the images that prevailed in
the E u r opean Churches
and that one may still find
them in some churches in I
Europe.
Preston Wilcox feels that
the "clearest evidence of
racism is the essential con-
trol over Black education"
which he said deceives
Blacks and whites about
quality fruits
Fresh Fruits and Vegeta-
bles - A Consumer's Guide."
It is published by a recogniz-
ed authority in the field, the
United Fresh Fruit and
Vegetable Association.
From anise to watercress,
the guide provides informa-
tion covering 86 different
commodities, arranged al-
phabetically for easy refer-
ence. The booklet also
includes notes on the mar-
keting season of each com-
modity and provides some
general principles of selec-
tion and care as an intro-
duction. Subjects include
freshness, color, shape, size,
maturity, tops, grades, judg- ,
ment, storage, temperature,'
humidity, prepackaging and
price. Also • included is a
frank discussion of the so-
called "organically grown"
fruits and vegetables.
Knowing the proper care
anti storage of fresh fruits
and vegetables when they
are brought home from the
market can save the con-
sumer money. Copies of the
booklet are available at $1.00
each by writing to United
Fre.sh Fruit and Vegetable
Association, 777 14th St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C.
20005. Ask for the Consumer's
Guide.
such historical "realities''
as the religious interpreta-
tions by Rek Cleage, lie
also notes that although
whites keep BLacks out of
their communities they still
exercise influence over the
education of Black cominu-
nities.
The educational institu-
tion, according to Rev.
Cleage, does not teach the
"objectike truth but what
the white Man wants to pro-
ject as truth ... ( just as
sociology deals with the
white man's pattern of liv-
ing as the norm by which
we judge how other people
live .
-We have to project, then,
a Black psychology, a Black
sociology. a Black Music,
a Black history that takes in
the realities and that is es-
sentially sound as opposed to
the mythology that the white
roan has developed out of
his iiw-n ignorance out
of his non-creativity because
1.74nr.17.4.1
Your ces step for discounts
the white man never created
anything. lie's stolen things
but never created anything."
Part II of the Black
Journal study dim white ra-




Amiri Barak a Lefloi
""'" g•
Jones), Dan Watts, and Dr.
Alvin Poussaint.
Black Journal is a ,pro-
duction IA NET Division,
Educational B r o a dcasting
Corporation. Executive Pro-
ducer: Tony Brown. This
program is transmitted na-
tionally by PBS, the Public
Broadcastinff Service.
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100% polyester double knits






After sale price 3.99 yd.
Colors, patterns and textures to really get your sewing 
going!
All in double knits of 100°/0 polyeste,. Machine washable. 
No.
iron, Perfect for pantsuits. Dresses. Ensembles. 
Loungewear.
Sportswear for the whole family! Come see. You'll save 
on an
armload and come back for more!
,40114,Nr.T4, 0W. Ipmr,
Csav JUMBO SEWING CHEST
Reg. $3.99  With double lift-out trays .... 29'
sat* ELECTRIC PINKING CHEERS




Includes free Super Power Brother canister 
Vacuum 77
Cleaner . . . .




Park Ave. So. Third Jackson Ave.
STORE HOURS 10 AM.-10 P.M. DAILY; OPEN SUNDAYS 10 A.M.-8 P.M.
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1971
Brenda Jones wins Geeter title
Recently Geeter High
School held its coronation
ceremony for Miss Geeter of
1971-72. Miss Brenda Jones.
eseented by David Nelson,
was beautifully outfitted as
she made her entrance to be
crowned by Michael Dixon.
president' of the Student
Council.
The Queen, who resides at
5190 Jonetta with her guard-
ians, Mr. and Mrs Phelmon
Williams, received many
gift tributes from various
school clubs, classes and the
faculty.
Miss Geeter's court, pre-
ceding her in the procession,
included first alternate.
Miss Debra Dotson. escort-
ed by Ricky Smith; and sec-
ond alternate, Miss Anita
Osborne, escorted by J o e
Halley.
Miss Stephanie Thornton,
winner of the Best-Talent
phase of the recent Stem.
oiler Junior Miss C o n-
test, presented her dramatic
skit for the Queen and Court.
Other salutes were given by
the ROTC. sponsors and
cadets, the cheerleaders, the
hand and majorettes, and
the chorus.
Mr, Joseph K. Carr is the
Sp11001.S principal. The facul-
ty committee responsible or
the activity included M r
Mary Wakebekl. chairman,
Mrs. Alma Anderson, Miss
Elizabeth Burton and Mrs.
I.inda Livaudiae.
To honor Rev. Perry
The Most Reverend Harold
J. Perry, S.V.D., DO., the
only black Roman Catholic
bishop in the United States
and the auxiliary bishop of
New Orleans. will celebrate
the 11:00 a.m. Eucharist at
St. Thomas Catholic Church.
Trigg and Lauderdale. Sun-
day, December 19th. Imme-
diately following the Litur-
gy. Bishop-Perry will be hon-
ored at a reception at Fr.
Bertrand Gym.
Bishop Perry was oorn in
1916 in Lake Charles, Louisi-
ana. ordained a priest in the
Society of the Divine /Word
in 1944, and ordained bishop
in 1966. His ministry h a s
been noted by several
"firsts": he was the first
black priest to sene as rec-
tor of St. Augustine Semi-
nary in Bay St. Louis, Mis-
sissippi, the first black clew
gyman to act as guest chap-
lain and give the invocation
for the opening of the United
States Congress, the first
black provincial superior of
the Society of the Divine
Word. Bishop Perry is a
board member of the Na-
tional Urban League and the
National Catholic Conference
of Interracial Justice
(NCCIJ 1. and several ,other
national organizations. He is
the recipient of .the NCCIJ
James A. Hoey Award, and
holds honorary doctorates
from ten universities.
On the day of his ordina-
tion as bishop, a few pickets
Paraded outside historic St.
Louis Basilica in New Or-
leans. One picket carried a
sign saying: "Jesus did not
choose any non-White
apostles." Despite occasion'
all events or letters such as
these. Bishop Perry notes
that his reception is very
good and "a source of great
happiness to me."
Noce 1545 . . . S Location
A
APPLIANCE CO.
L I. GATLIN R. 0. RINKLI 1. II. GATLIN JEL
• 3431 SUWAse  324-4406
• 5237 POPLAR 612-1661
• 311$ THOMAS (HWY. 51 N.) 351-4515
• 2574 LAMAR  743-5370
• 425$ HWY. 31 SOUTH  396-0993
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Frigidaire Frost.Proof
with 154-lb. size fr 
$29995





• Slanted lop design lowers
front opening, makes loading
snap • Super-Surge wash-
ing action—needs little or no
pre-riming • 4 Cycles—in-
cluding Plate Warmer,
$15995
Frigidaire Range futons lift-




The entire Central Area
staff is committed to the
development of the total
school concept through serv-
ices to the students, teach-
ers, and principals in the
forty-ti v e Central Area
schools. The major emphas-
is of the total school concept
are (1) the involvement of
all facets of the school com-
munity in program develop-
ment and (21 the availabil-
ity of interrelated services
for strengthening the con-
tinuous program of K-12.
In support of the first, the
Central Area is extending
its advisory council idea to
include an advisory council
for each pyramid of schools.
In support of the second,
consultation is provided in
administration, c o mmunity
service, instruction and pu-
pil services by the profes-
sional staff of the Central
Area Office.
Dr. Joseph W. Westbrook,
assistant superintendent of
the Central Area. encourages
educaional t h o ught and
action among the varied
school personnel and com-
munity interest groups. Prior
to the opening of school in
August, Dr. Westbrook and
his staff met with individual
principals in order to dis-
cover the unique concerns of
each school community. Dis-
cussions centered around
developing programs for the





Development test for high
school equivalency diplomas
will be given in the audi-
torium of the Memphis Board
of E d ucation, December
13th through 16th from 5 to
10 p. m.
For additional information,




classes began recently at
Kingsbury High School as
part of the Professional
Growth Series. This class
has become very popular
since Christmas means pack-
age wrapping time. Resource
individuals from Memphis
are used to offer instruction.
-My husband, Donald, is a
Sergeant 1st Class 'in the Arrrw
He's been a prisoner in Wietnam
for 4 years.
They're bargaining to get the
prisoners released.
But what 1 want to know...
is he still alive! Is he well!
I can't find out.
Hanoi won't tell our government.
Hanoi won't tell me."
There need be no"bargaining table"
when the plea is for humane
treatment of prisoners of war.
THE 
prisoner-, if -war issue is
complex and Contusing. It is
loaded with political over-
tones and emotional tension.
BAt one side of the prisoner-of-
war issue ,s simple. 'Ir'hats the
part which deals with the condi-
tion of prisoners.
Who are they! Where are they!
How are they!
Those are the questions the
families of American prisoners
want answered. Those are the
questions the conscience of the
world wants answered...now.
Of course, they want the war to
end and the prisoners of war to be
released as soon as possible.
But meanwhile there is no need
for Hanoi and its allies to delay
even a day in answering this plea:
Admit official neutral observ-
ers into the prison camps in North
Vietnam, South Vietnam, Cam-
bodia and Laos, where Americans
are being held in secret captivity.
Assure the world, through these
neutral observers, that American
prisoners are being decently and
humanely treated, according to
the standards of civilized nations.
Hanoi can do this without
bargaining, even without consul-
tation.
By opening the prisons row
to official neutral observers, Hanoi
would earn the gratitude of mil-
lions of Americans and find new
stature in the eyes of the world.





Clear away the doubts —
Open your prison camps to
neutral observers...
now!
We ask no more than we give. All American
and South Viemamese prison camps are in-
scred regularly by official neutral observers—
The International Committeeof the RedCross.
1411 American Red Cross Adver
tising contributed tor the puhlu good ty.
National League of Families oftAmerican Prisoners and Missing in Southeast Asia.
1608 "Ka Street .N W . Washington, D C. 20006
NEWSPAPER AD MAT NO. POW-107-72--600 LINES (4 cola. z 101/4 in.)
RENEWING CERTIFICATE
The State Board of Educe.
tion on October 15, authoriz-
ed diiscontinuance of the is-
suance of new Temporary
Certificates effective March
1, 1972.
No action was taken on
renewal of Temporary Certi-
ficates already issued. Such
certificates may be renewed
by meeting requirements
now in effect.





The Memphis City Schools
Volunteer Program is in
desperate need of church,
civic and social groups to
adopt city schools to offer
guidance and instruction to
students.
Mrs. Emily Jackson, Volun-
teer Coordinator, can be
contacted at the Memphis
Board of Education. Her
telephone number is 323-8311
station 430.
CULTURAL EXCHANGES
A program sponsored by
Cultural Exchange Division
of the Memphis City Schools
called Project "Get Togeth-
er", cultivates better race
relations between Douglass
and White Station High
School students. The two
high schools are working to-
gether on project to raise
money for charitable or-
ganizations.
Already, the two sol.00ls
have raised over one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000) for
SUN, as well as other worth-
while organizations.
In addition to their fund
raising activities, students
met to discuss student prob-
lems and to find solutions to
these dilemmas.
HELP NEEDED
The Memphis City Schools
Volunteer Program is in
desperate need of church,
civic and social groups to
adopt city schools to offer
guidance and instruction to
students.
WS. Emily Jackson, Vol-
untee:. Coordinator, can be
contacted at the Memre.is
Board of Education. Her
telephone number is 323-8311,
station 450.
SUN CONTRIBUTES
The Memphis Board of
Education and the Memphis
Education Association col-
lected over one hundred
seventy thousand dollars in
the recent Shelby United
Neighbors Campaign. The
largest amount of contribu-
tions were through ttl..e
monthly payroll deduction
plan but over fifteen thou-
sand dollars was collected in
cash payments. This large
contribution by the em-
ployees of the Memphis City
Schools helped in a large
measure to push the SUN
drive over the goal of tour
million, three hundred nine-











HI all you Tiger Fans, this is your 
roving reporter lc B
fining you in the lastest News!
SPORTS!
Manassas High suffered it's first defeat aga'nst the 11
41trhell
Tigers. That's alright MHS; that was the





Dec. 6th, we elected our first Mr. & 
Miss -
Mr. Manassas is a very popular young 
man around the
Tiger Campus. He is a member of the 12-2 
homeroom and the
Old-Timer Social Club. He was elected to 
the All-League Foot,
ball Team and a starter for the bas
ketball team. Because id
his versitily, he was elected "Best
-Around" in the Hall of
Fame. Our Mr. Manassas is none other than
 Mr. Chester
"Burnie" Harris.
Miss Manassas is well-known around 
Manassas. She is
President of the Mu Alpha Theta and a 
member of the Na-
tional Honor Society. She is also a member 
of the FTA, Span-
ish Club and Prez of the Double Ten Soci
ety. Ranking one of
the No. l's in her junior year, she was 
selected as a national
Achievement Semi-finalist. Because of ac
ademic ability, our
queen was selected "Miss Brains" without 
any opposition. By
now you know this charming young lady 
is Miss Beatrice
Harris.
Other members of the court are: 1st 
alt.: Carmen
Philips & James Dickerson; 2nd Alt. Elaine 
Brantley & Alvin
Herron; 3rd Alt, Sarah Walker & Reginald Young.
The coronation and coronation ball is in 
February. Hat's
off to a most desiring court.
Friday, Dec. 19th. the Baron's will present 
their annual
Christmas Party at Holiday Inn Midtown.
The Double Ten Society is hosting a "Holi
day Ball" Tues-
day December 28th at the Living Room. I 
hope to see your
face in the place!
CONGRADULATIONS!
—to V. W. for making "Most Courteous"
—To E. R. for making "Miss Charm"
—to B. H. for that well-desiring honor
—to E. B. for winning the battle with her
 'oppentants'
—to E. W. for making All-Memphis
—to G-. S. for her forthcoming Christmas 
present
—to K. B. for making it "one" year with 
"one" love
—to N, A. for her date to the "Holiday Bal
l"
—to K. R. & all his women
FASHION!
Our Tigers really are doing 't now as Mr. Frost 
crept in
Same are keeping warm in midi lamb & persian 
coats; body
shirts knickers and knickerbocker booLs. Some
 seen so mod
are, Carl Smith, Errol Beasley, Larry Gamer. Regin
ald Mor-
man & Willie Brooks.
Our Tigerettes arc wearing under those suede 
& leather
coats and crush velvet midis, body sweaters and
 warm pants;
Crushed velvet bell-bottoms w'th sweater dresses wi
th boots.
Some seen in this attire are: Lynn N
ickerberry, Cythnia Phil-





For all the hip guys & gals horn under thi
s H2II.
1 will close now with these words of this s
ong:





What's happening? This is Celestine Fisher a
nd Shelia
Daugherty bringing you the latest happening ar
ound the Wild-
cat's Den.
The mighty Wildcats in their bad Blue and 
White are
starting their basketball season with their best 
foot forward.
The Wildcats will soon take on the Northside 
Cougars. SO BE-
WARE:
Th s week we are putting our spotlight on the 
superbad
,oung men around Hamilton sporting their t
urtlenecks and
"Tnickers. They are: Michael (BLACK FISH) Ransom, Ron
ald
Sanders, "Butch Aughtry". Calvin Woodard, Sy
lvester Smith,
Clete Bridges, Jimmy Peirce, Robert Tate, D
aryl Hudson,
Charles Ballard, Waren Chambers, Victor Poag, Eric 
(COOCH-
1E) Harris, James Fisher and "Butch Mays".
Some of our fine looking young ladies around
 Hamilton
searing their sued over the knee hoots and mid's are:
 Ras Co-
field, Dr bra, Harrison. Hilds Chambers, Brenda Da
ndridge,
Brenda Freeman, Gail Jones. Sharon .lone. Jackie
 Mosby.
Pat Beaurgard. Phill s Jackson, Vanessa Mays, Charlotte
Washington, Aliso unn, Keith Bridges and Candy Mays.
Some of our top couples are:
1. Debbie Johnson and Kelvin Willis f. Michael Ransom and
Rita Colield 3, Debra Harrison and Rohald Santh,rs. 4. Al
ma
Joe Black and Michael Jackson 5. Brenda Freeman and M:chael
Woods. The Hamilton Wildcats top tunes are: 1. You are my
Everything 4. Lets Stay Together 3. If I could Say What's 
On
My Mind 4. Scorpio 5. I'm not Afraid of Love.
Well the little tick tock says its time to go. This is Cle
stine
Fisher and Shelia saying .. Later BABY! ! !
The sound
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Marquette proved that the Warriors will have
another NCAA contender come tournament time next
March by storming back in the last 21 seconds of the
game to send Memphis State down to an unbeliev-
able 74-73 setback before 11,210 last week in the Mid-
South Coliseum. A hush enveloped the capacity crowd
after a last second desperation shot by the visitors'
George Frazier wiped out a one point margin held by
Memphis State and gave the high ranked Warriors
of fiery Al McGuire a heart stopping decision. The
Warriors, 28-0 last season before losing their only
contest in the NCAA tourney to Ohio State last season,
racked up victory number three. Memphis State is
now 2-1 after victories over Missouri at Rolla and
Oklahoma State.
It was such a super effort on MSU's part but
Marquette had poise and experience to call on in
the clutch — the ingredients which proved decisive.
With All-American 6-11 center Jim Chones on the
bench late in the struggle with five fouls, the Tigers
blew several chances to put the game out of reach.
An outlet pass which went astray and two unfortunate
occurrences to sophomore Bob Foxworth were fatal
blows as they kept Marquette within striking distance
of Tigers with the crunching blow being that perfect
shot by Frazier.
UNUSUAL CALL
Memphis State appeared to have it when Don Hol-
comb went to the free throw line with the one and
one and only 41 seconds to play. Holcomb, a good
charity tosser for a big man, could have given the
Tigers a 75-70 margin. Foxworth was instructed from
the bench to take a position along the lane across from
where he had stationed himself, but he was caught in
the lane after the official had awarded the ball for
Holcomb if shoot. The violation deprived MSU of
the possible two points. The officials made the right
call according to the rules but Coach Gene Bartow
claimed that you'd seldom see the call in such a big
game.
Admittedly, the call was unusual, but I think per-
haps the basic complaint should have been over two
line-ups requested by the shrewd McGuire during the
timeout which might have helped to create confusion
at the free throw line. Marquette sent in one substitute
ancl requested a line-up to see who its players would
be matched up against on defense. Such a request is
not normally granted unless a team sends in three or
more players. While a team is getting set for a free
throw, most officials will hesitate long enough to see
that the players are in their proper positions. Each
team is entitled to an alternate position along the
free throw lanes with the opponents of the shooting
team having the inside spaces adjacent to the end
lines. For MSU these spots are occupied by Ronnie
Robinson and Holcomb when they are not shooting.
Foxworth would have been the logical person to take
the two number two spaces with Robinson since Hol-
comb was at the line. Instead Foxworth was on the
same side with Robinson before someone from the
MSU bench instructed him to cross oyer to the otker
side.
Foxworth had a chance to -redeem himself sec-
onds later when he was fouled with MSU leading 73-
71. The St. Louis forward missed and the rest is his-
tory. Fate is funny and spreads its mysOque in
strange ways. For this week's Vanderbilt Classic Fox-
worth has earned a starting role in the Tigers' opener
against Ole Miss. Foxworth replaced Fred Horton who
quite the team after the Marquette defeat because he
and Coach Bartow had an angry exchange of words
over his returning to the game. Horton was injured
away from the ball and put on one of his temper
tantrums when he wasn't allowed to remain in the
game. Horton missed practice before the Tigers took
off for the two day tourney in Nashville. Bartow is
expected to make a decision on Horton's future with
the team upon returning off the current road trip. A
good guess is that the 6-7 senior will be given one
more chance to control himself after an apology to his
MSU teammates.
FINCH BESTS CHONES
Larry Finch, who outscored Chones 23-18 and caus-
ed McGuire to concoct a snecial defense in an effort
to slow the All Missouri Valley star down, drew praise
from the great Marnuette star and his coach. Finch
was tin to the challenge and is the main reason
that the word is fast spreading that MSU can play
with the best of them. Robinson had 19 rebounds and
13 points, and along with Holcomb who scored 17,
also was praised by battle weary Warriors after the
fantastic 40 minutes of action.
RUST FACES LEMOYNE
After ripping off two victories on the road against
Dillard and Southern in New Orleans LeMoyne-Owen
returned home last week to absorb the Magicians'
first curtain raiser before home crowd in quite a spell.
Mississippi Valley of the tough Southwestern Athletic
conference plastered the Purple Wave with a 84-78 de-
feat last Wednesday. The Magicians were expected to
get back on the winning track against Rust.
Charles Edge continues to carry the biggest load
for LeMoyne on offense with 23 points against the
Mississippians from Itta Bea. Dover Jackson of
MVSC got 23 also to lead the victors. The game with
Rust was the last of the year at Bruce Hall. The Mad
Lads will see action later in the month in the Chicago
Classic.
PROS LIKE WINNING
The Pros started at the top by beating Utah and
apparently is willing to sacrifice personal accomplish-
ments for victory. The ABA entrant has put together
a string of three consecutive victories, looking better
with, each outing. The Pros outdueled Virginia recent-
ly despite nearly 80 points between the Squires' fear-
some twosome of Charley Scott and Julius Erving.
Last Wednesday night before another good crowd the
Pros controlled the game with Denver from the opening
whistle as Babe McCarthy's men rode the sharp pass-
ing of Gerald Govan to a 109-91 win over the
Rockets.
Miss Peggy Smith, Pros' recently crowned queen,
was on hand to nick the lucky number which Carl
Ramsey, the ticket holder, won a new Pinto. Johnny
Neumann gave another good performance in relief.
His 18 led the Pros with 24 being high for the game




1971 C.AelING efirwING CO., BELLEVILLE, ILL
QArn easy kind of beer
Have a Stag or two and you know how you'll feel?
You'll feel like having another Stag.
Stag is the one brewed perfectly dry. And dry beer
is like any dry drink ... it sits easy.
Start with Stag. When you don't want to stop at one.
411,

















YOU 'SAVE TWICE"...WITH TOP VALUE STAIPAISI 
FAMILY PAK OF
FRYING CHICKEN
CONTAINS. 3 BREAST QTRS.























 00 EXTRA TopValue Stomps withthis coupon and $5.00 purchase,'"
exc)ud ng tobaccO products and fresh or
frozen milk products and in addition to
any other coupon requirement. Good thrU







LARGE EGGS NZ. F.
With this coupon at Kroger Stores. Good
thru Dec. 24. . Limit ono, Subject to
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New way to cook bacon. automatically
and quickly. No sp.attenng or smoking.
Teflon' coated cooking surface for
easy cleaning. (Model #HBB20)
GE. Electric
Skillet
Snap away leg and handle
section for easier cleaning
High dome top for increased
cooking capacity. Fully
immersible for washing.
Decorative lid design in
avocado or harvest gold
(Model #SK27)
G.E. Electric Knife
hollow ground stainless steel blades
With serrated edges. 6' cordset.




Push-button broiler-oven has two
tubular elements. One at top broils
beautifully. One at bottom bakes superbly
— all at the push of a button. Automatic
thermostat control panel. Easy-clean
removable glass door. (Model #52401
G.E. Toast'r
and Oven')
A toaster, oven and a top browner. Makes
a handy second oven and it's portable.





12 cup percolator resist stains and
chipping. Signal light tells when its





Perfectly balanced tor your hand.
Will stand upright on counter.
Pushbutton beater elector.
Oversized beaters. Gold, avocado





7 speeds. 8cup capacity, heat resistant
pitcher with pouring lip. Removable






It butters its own popcorn. wow. Place
butter in dispenser. it melts down onto
the corn. 4-quart capacity with lid that
doubles as a serving bowl (Model #500)
)0T
3 GREAT ST
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Has special toaster pastry control, high toast lift ana
hinged crumb tray for easy cleaning. (Model #717)
the reasury
family store and food center
11.77
14.88
